
Henwick PTA meeting minutes  
Thursday, 6

th
 June 2019  

Parents’ room, 9am  

Present   

Nancy Hall (Chairwoman)  

Rebecca Cox (Treasurer)  

Tajudeen Alao (Communications Officer) 

Clementine Day (Large Events Co-ordinator) 

Tatjana Eko (Small Events Co-ordinator) 

Linda Wood (Secretary)  

Carmit Moran (Member) 

Louise Baker (Member) 

 

Apologies  

Samantha Jones (Parent Publicist) – none sent 

Jason Cargo (Fundraising Officer) – none sent 

   

 

1. Genesis collection feedback 

The collection made £77.80 due to price decrease to 40p per kg which was not made clear to 

us beforehand. As an option, a recycling bin in a public space was suggested by Genesis but 

it does not seem a viable option for us. There are other companies with better prices 

available, TE to investigate.  

 

2. Cake sale feedback 

The sale made £119.71, however we only received two donations and had to rely on 

purchases. This might have been due it being held during the month of Ramadan and the 

Year 5 were away. There was a suggestion of an Ice pole sale at the end of July, TE to 

consider. RC to buy ice poles that will be used for the Summer Fair and for the Ice pole sale. 

 

3. £50 fundraisers and Y6 leavers’ request  

There are 11 more classes that will now receive the £50 to spend for anything they need or 

wish. Mrs. Willer requested that we issue cheques to School instead of handing over cash to 

class teachers.  

 

Mr Ellis, a Y6 teacher emailed PTA asking for a donation towards the pupils leaving school 

this year. As we had been previously advised not to get involved with the leavers’ parties 

which are every year organised by the parents, we will recommend that Y6 use the £50 

donation towards their leaving dos. The PTA have also agreed that in the future we would be 

happy to advise and help with fundraising efforts of the Y6 pupils’ parties, for instance a 

cake sale, or an empty jar that can be filled with copper coins during the year.   

 

4. Film afternoon 

We must decide on the film to be screened, and then firm up the organisation details with 

the School, such as start time and which hall will be used. It has been agreed to keep the 

film(s) to a maximum of 1 hour if possible and ideally coincide the end of the screening with 

the end of the school clubs on the day.  CD needs to investigate stock for snack packs. We 

plan to keep the same snack pack price as previously. We need to include allergen 

information and dismissal details in the letters to the parents. These need to be actioned 

asap due to imminent date of the film afternoon. 

 



5. New reception parents welcome 

The new reception parents’ School introduction is on 28
th

 June at 10 and 2pm. RC, CD and TE 

to attend both sessions. LW to update the PTA letter to include invitation to September’s 

Tea & Tissues day (first day of their children at school) where the parents can find out more 

about Henwick PTA.   

 

 

6. Summer Fair 

NH has been in contact with all our regular Business stall holders and many of them have 

confirmed their attendance. LW to follow up with the Ice cream van (check prices) and 

Meccano to check if they are still coming.  Although we already have one facepainter, it 

would be useful to have one more plus a glitter tatoo person. LB might have found someone 

but needs to confirm and will report back. 

 

It has been agreed we would like to have a nerf shoot out, didi cars and an inflatable slide in 

addition to the above. 

 

Games: 

- ProInfinity to confirm attendance (via the School office), NH to follow up. 

- Pot Luck as the least favourite game will probably be replaced if we find a more suitable 

game. 

- We will need parent volunteers to help run the stalls. We will run a stall competition as 

previous year, PTA Committee members to split year groups, LW to print sheets.  

- Wet sponge throwing game will be included, CD to make up the splashboard together 

with Margi, a nursery mum. CD’s sons to run the game on the day. 

- Beat the buzzer can be also included as a year group game, as we had this game 

donated. 

- There will be free games also available, such as Arts &craft table, Tug-of-war, … and 

possibly a table tennis as well, should we find volunteers to run them. Arts &craft table 

does not need any volunteers but needs donated colouring books, pens, etc. 

- Pimm’s & lemonade and Beer – LW to confirm with Senior leadership team, whether 

they would be willing. 

- Tea room – LW to confirm whether EYFS ok to run as previous year. 

- BBQ – we need to ensure enough people to run it, hopefully the same team as last year. 

- Vegetable option (pizza, curry) and jerk chicken – LW to confirm with Chris the Headchef 

if the staff would be coming to cook. 

- Squash/watermelon stand – we need to find volunteers to run it. 

 

Entry will be free for children but adults will pay £1 for a ticket that includes a free raffle. 

 

 

 

 

 

  


